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2 A BIG SCOOP FLATTERING
RESULTS I

STHOSE TROLLEY POLES.THE LAKE SHORE-ROAD.THE AMUSEMENT WORLD.at religions, which here at different periods 
convulsed the world; the varying progress 
of different nations an 1 their influence on 
each other, the growth of dynasties, the 
overpowering influence of leading minds, 
are but a part of what is to be observed Ire- 
lore history is so comprehended as to ren
der the knowledge obtained either useful or 
permanent. And here I have but sketched 
the outlines of two studies, while there 
are many others taught m common schools 
which demand equal completeness, in 
order to remain in the memory,and continue
a source of benefit or pleasure in after life. “There#»’' Next Week at the Grand.
A few-such might be studied, but we at- The discussion aroused by the performance 
tempt too many for youthful minds. It may ^ ‘’Zola’s Thereto” by Mrs. Potter and Mr. 
be said that we shall at least ground them baa become very warm In American
in inch. I fear that instead of grounding theltr|ea| circles. As this company will ap- 
we more frequently euceeed in boggmg tb, Qralld 0p.ra Houes next Monday
them. , , . . , . for three nights and a special Wednesday

There is one study lately introduce^ in „atlnea tb, following from ’The Chicago 
fify schools which, whether beneficial gerlbl will be read with Interest; “There is 

or not, should certainly not be taught at sn intense dramatic interest In Zola’s 
civic expense. I mean the instruction in •-rherese Kaqum,’ and no one more fully 
military drill. The same -mistake is made realised tlie fact than the Malistio French 
in assisting in the expense of drill sheds writer of fiction himself.^ It was »otrtfanW| 
or the formation of «gimeuts The object
good, but the expense should be met by _rodact|on al th. Independent Theatre, 
the Ottawa Government, who are alone £ar| lt mad, a great stir as well as a pro- 
charged with warlike affairs. In fact, to noun^ed success. Tbe English version of 
return to the Schools, I do not know but -Tberese’ Is presumably an almost literal 
the levying of these bodies of infantry,with translation of tbe adaptation by Zola of bis 
the intent, no doubt, of going to war in novel. That astute theatrlcsl mauauer Jobn 
some unknown direction (I trust not against Stetson nhïrt ^Ôtw7 Ünd
the window panes) bears a treasonable i£**£^Bellew ^ interpret*tbe principal ehar- 
complexion. actere. He produce! the play for the first

Let us consider the advantages which t-me ln America jn Boston, where it was re- 
another system, or rather a modification of witb. enthusiastic favor, and the suc-
the present, might ofler. Suppose we thr" iy^hlafr<*^ has been repeat' d wher- 
should not. under any pretext, attempt ever it has been presented. There was no 
education when the age is less than seven real impropriety in any act;or •^®tio11;, nor

then the confinement of school ie injurious , Ktk Moantrord In Bast Lynne, 
to tho future health, and that the attempt Qn n(Zt UondaT evening MU< Mountford

sassaBtstasai
spiffs,pa. - V A £.
pupils be instructed, at the jrabUo ftnd has thrilled her audiences to a degree
in the studies of reading, writing, arlth* thftt |* a distinct tribute .to her genius. No 
metic and grammar. If tho public expense . within tbe memory of theatre-goers 
ceased here, taxation for school purposes has been such an attraction for ladies, and 
would not be more than half, perhaps not jdjgg Mountford’s engagement here promises 
more than one-third, so heavy. The poorer to be a triumph in every way. Her support- 
classes, who need the assistance of their ingcompany is vwnarfcijbly 
children, would find them sufficiently edn- M Htek£?#ï £
csled to be apprenticed, or to obtain situ»- •jj, Argylo Gilbert, ' Abes Wnmbold, 
Gone, in leee than half the time, and as fit, Doe*g, Lizzie Gale and little Alma
perhaps better fitted, to make their way in Matinees as usual, Tuesday, Tbars-
the world. Those who chose and were dtty and Saturday, 
able cotaj then send their children, at

with butter because our man here has tpl their own expense, to obtain inetruc- The Sunday Morning Breakfasts.
. . r%An fniiv attain a in those different branches, the at- There was a largo meeting of tbe Cottage

a . tempt to teach Which, in connection with a Meeting Workers In their hall at tbe corner
higher flight than this. Again, once m , numbep ôf others, only succeeds, as far as I o( gjmcoe and Queen-streets last night for 
we would challenge the free trade organ to bave geen^ jn producing but a very con- ^ pyrpots 0f making final arrangements to
detail and totalize the whole of an ordinary fused and easily-forgotten understanding of ^ Qn tfae gandey moriilug breakfast,
farmers annual contribution to our not over- all. The first oue will be given in Richmond,!!*!]

nnhlic erchenuer Man and wife and These remarks are only intended to apply on 0unday, Dec. 4, at t> o’clock, and from the
® 0 ^ ' , And that to the schools of Toronto. Throughout the enthusiasm displayed it is intended to outer

tlfree children on 200 acres! And after that rural dietricts lhe gchool rates do not press largely into all kinds of rescue work this
wo will print the set-off Meantime this , a^ io heavily, and I have reason to be- winter. The outcome of tbe past four years 
ch=rn theory i. good, and tbe superior .kill lieve, notwithstanding their disadvantage. ^^^‘UtheT^wti^Tnce^werl^eryTar 
of the Anelralian butter-woman has nothing their method of education u more ” ^ the locial „.lle haTe by the teach-
to do with onr defeat, nor ie the extra die- efficient in thoeaXnractical branche» o( the Goepel endeavored to help tbem- 
. . ,, I,., to travel which assist in every day lite wlTeJ »nil are now not only earning goodtance that the favored butter has to tr el thaQ tbat practUed in the public schools but are members of churches and
anveort of set-off, we suppose, to the duty bere I faocy the country iruetee is less doiug well. As in tbe oast, everything In
on the wooden whirligig. By the bye, afflicted with that remarkably expensive the .hope of pauperizing will be diecoun--——-9» rsisattsars sm-SSHS tS

-sa 'SSÏSWi-rïa'Sï
erally bee to pay a modi le W proportion ta, q, tUe past four years tbe workers
of the resultant taxes hi— believe that those who know what has been

-------------------- done and who so liberally supported it in tbe
A Geed G>*»r p..t em continue to do so thii year also.

While atrolling aboet • -..Y., a The Hoir City,
few night* ago we saw on. we wnuee board a floe performance vf this work ie aeeured 
of the Y.M.C.A gymnasium. “Basket Bill at it» approaching performance on Dec. 8 in 
To-Night.” Wondering what sort of a Association Hall. Mr. Vogt has selected an 
“ball” could be held at a Y.M.C A, we excellent chorus for the wore, and the re-

, . .___ I  ...................rJinir bearsals indicate very satisfactory remits.
asked the secretary, . l® f0e orchestral work on this occasion will be
ly courteous on hearing that we hadedfrom |pecial intere«t. In tbe miscellaneous por- 
Toronto, to be allowed to watch this ball. tion ot t6e program the orchestra willjper- 
It turned ont that “baaket ball” ii a form forlll elections from Meyerbeer’. “Le Pro
of football adapted to winter evenings in a pbcta,” Greig’s “Peer Gynt” suite and a very 
gymnasium. The aim of the players, who clever romanzo for ’cello and orchestra by 
are arranged on two aides, ie to kick a foot- Signor Giuseppe Dinelll of Toronto Great 
ball into a waste paper bucket hung on the care he. been exercise l in tbe «lection of 
wall about 12 feet from the floor. There the orchestra
are a variety of movementa by the players pr0re one of tha moat enjoyable events of 
which are governed by a code ot laws tba ,eaion, and will mark an epoch in church 
which give much animation and interest to cb0[r enterprise in Toronto which deserves 
them and to spectators. The feat of plant- tbe hearty support of the public, 
ing the ball in the basket is very difficult Singing For tbe Organ,
The secretary of the Y.M.C.A, Albany, Parliament-street Methodist Church was 
would give any enquirer the necessary in- comfortably filled iaat night with a delighted 
formation to enable it to be introduced audienue- The occasion wee tbe choir con- 
liere, where the game of basket ball would cert jn aM o( tbe organ fund. The program 
be » welcome variety to gymnasium .ports. wu we„ eplc#d wltb Tar|ety, and tbe num-

. „ here were creditably rendered. In additionA Beview of the Game to a cboir t>{ 50 voice» tbeee artiste took part:
Mr. A. H. Lefroy, a young lawyer of this j p Howltt, elocutionist; Mr». McGolnin, 

city, bee prepared an account of the law» ,^prano; Mies Koleton, soprano; Miss Zip. 
covering the killing of game in Ontario, for Walters, contralto; Mr. Theaker, tenor; Mr. 
«be use of sportsmen. It ba. been neatly H. ®«>y, tmor; ^ J.N. tihaver, baritone; 
published In oampblet form, and will prove Mr. R. Kirby, bale; Mr. W. M. Wick.tt, 
a very useful handbook to the sportsman. baM- 
An Intelligent, straightforward review of 
tbe game laws bas long been a consumma
tion devoutly to be wished, and Mr. Lefroy 
has (Jpne hie work In a masterly manner.

THE SEAJtCU~LIGHT,

belief of most judges, for the price ie almost 
unprecedentedly low, they are doing all 

K(X S3 YONOMTilEET. TOHOXTO. possible to go through *he bottom, and are
A On. Cant Morning Paper. •«* to «H for anything they can get in

______  an over-glutted market v \
..... ... « go Thue the lowered crow Vyalue of

pally (-Itoout Sunday.) by tn. gJJ-w-»» “ ^ crop, Wng moved requiring le« circa-

Sunday KdlUoa. by ‘jjrojr-,a *50 Ution to ÿandle it ii offset by the markeU
Defly (Sundays Included) by the rear....... . » W being crowded this year with seller», who

- by th. month .... «« ^ year were uking care of their barn..
The increase since Oct., 1891, of public 

depoeite by $19,360,000, the larger portion 
ot which has been placed with the bank» 
by farmers, at tho average rate of $1,600,000 
monthly, is not reconcilable with the cry 
of agricultural distress. Of that kind of 
poverty the country will be able to endure 
a much larger dose without suffering.

The extent of “call loans,” and the large 
advances upon and purchase» of railway 
securities, arise naturally from the plethora 
of funds in bank treasuries. In regard to 
tbe former we shall have a word to say in 

yjf’Two. We deprecate as question- 
The policy of extending the item of

1 The Toronto World. Futile Attempts to Effect a Settlement- 
No Violation for the Company.

The Mayor, City Solicitor Bigger and 
Mr. Moa», Q.C., held a conference yMter- 
day morning to consider the proposition for 
a settlement of the trolley pole dispute 
submitted by the Street Railway Company 
tfte previous day. Engineer Keating was 
not present. The Railway Company’s pro
position was rejected, it being held that It 
would only aggravate the difficulty, but it 
was decided to make a counter one, and a 
letter to that effect was forwarded to Sec
retary Grace.

Shall It be Transferred to The City And 
on What Term» )—A Conference 

Proposed.
There was a lively discussion at the York 

Coudty Council meeting yesterday after
noon as to whether the county should sur
render the lake shore road to the city, and 
if so, how much of it and in what condi
tion.

Pnnlloe Johueon In tbe West.
Miss Pauline Johnson le appearing before 

Urge audiences in the west. The Brantford 
dailiw are loud ln praise of her recital in the 
Opera House on Monday evening last, and 
tha Woodstock papers are similarly enthu
siastic over her appearance in that city on 
Tuesday evening last. The plan I» now open 
at Nordheimere” for her recital with Owen 
A. Hmlly in Association Ballon Monday 
evening next.

THE MONSTER are attending the run
ning OF OURi

BIGMr. Richardson argued that, while the 
road was worth very little to the county, it 

ry valuable to the city, and should be 
held by the county m a lever to compel the 
citv to abolish market fee».

Ex-Warden Pugeley thought the council 
should give the city the lake shore road if 
the city would take the thole road to the 
Humber and also the Humber bridge. An
other stipulation the county should make 
was tb*t farmer» wiehing to sell produce at 
thk bdtrWorke should not be compelled to 
go firet to the market, pay the fees and 
tolls and afterward» return to the Humber 
to sell their produce.

Mr. Humberetone declared himself in 
favor of giving up the road at once. It was 
of no earthly use to the county, and should 
be got rid of as soon as possible. Even if it 
might happen to be a valuable asset in the 
distant future th# county would be foolish 
to keep on band an expensive hobby in the 
meant line. _ ..

County Solicitor C. C. Robinson was 
heard on the matter, and said that as a 
matter of bneineM an unconditional sur
render of the lake shore road should not 
be made by the county when the city wee 
continually making legislation detrimental 
to the resideuta ox York County. Only a 
short time before an alderman in the City 
Council gave a notice of motion to apply 
to the Legislature for power to pass a 
bylaw preventing farmers from selling in 
the city without firet paying market fee#. 
The final action token by the council was 
the appointment of a committee consisting 
of Mewre. Evans, Stokes, Russell, Hum- 
beretone, Lundy, Richardson and the War
den to confer with a similar committee 
from the city, to draft an agreement and to 
report; at next eeesion ot tbe council.

Lamia In Arrears of Taxes.
Mr. J. K. Macdonald, the County 

Treasurer, was called before the council at 
the request of Reeve Willoughby of Hol
land Landing, to explain why lands ip the 
county were not sold for taxe» when three 
years in arrears, according to the statute». 
Mr. Macdonald briefly explained that hie 

that the amount in arrears

The Republic In a Tight Place.
The New York Tribune and The Sun alto 

bewail in piteous tones the position in 
which the Republic is plAed as regards its 
shipping interests by the policy adopted by 
Canadian and French enterprises.

They allege that a “ hostile cordon ” or 
circle has been drawn around the United 
Btotos by this country and France which 
haa acted upon American shipping like a 
blockade. The Canadian Pacific is stated 
to have received the Intercolonial Railway 
M a gift ou coédition tbat “ it will obtain 
and establish a line of fast .teamen between 
Halifax and Liverpool with a subsidy of 
$500,000 a year from the Dominion Trea
sury.”

That railway—which seems a haghear to 
our nelghbon—is charged also with having 

"a fine on the northern frontier of tbe States, 
which hea “ built up an enormous business 
at the expense of American railway#,” arxf 
with running a line of Pacific » teamen “ to 
compete with and dMtroy American ship
ping interests.”

These C. P. R. enterprise» are said 
to “ strike boldly at American suprem- 

thie continent and to be “ raids up-

Shoos Kiln stood UkY aol°d‘rotSta?
crash*'carno1 atafaat!1 hO°?e> ïg
largest and best makers In Canada 
had

REMNANT 
SHOE SALE-

was vc
The City’s Suggestion.

This was that the two actions be consoli
dated, and tbat the company have leave to 
put np in Queen-street east of the Don and 
on Bloor-street temporary polee of the kind 
they are now using, making good all in
juries to pavements, sidewalks, etc. (as 
provided in the judgment of Oct. 6), and to 
continue their use until, eay, June 1, 1803. 
If not on or before that day replaced by 
standard or approved poles, under tbe judg
ment of Oct. 6, the city may at ite option 
remove the poles at the expense of the com
pany. The company shall on or before said 
June 1, 1893, remove egid temporary poles 
and replace them by standard or approved 
poles pursuant to tnesald judgment 

The Secretary’s lie ply.
Shortly after a reply came from Secretary 

Grace rejecting the counter proposition. 
“The company,” he wrote, “will respect
fully decline to submit to any dictation of 
terms of settlement of the actions, and they 
will claim their right to a trial in the usual 
way by the examination of witnesses. The 
spirit of the agreement and of the mutual 
acts of the company and corporation in 
common interest has, in the opinion of the 
company, been grossly violated by the wil
ful destruction of their property and the 
prevention of the company from carrying 
oat their obligation to the city and the pub
lic to complete the electric service by the 
use of temporary poles during the present 
year.” ________________

C‘t
l.

our $20,000 WORTH k $4 for $2 50 Is a Driver.

e£hdo2,hl&

The honor and «lory ere cure. If 
you have boote to buy buy them now. Don’t wait. Drop 
what you are doing and come now. 
Here’e the time and the opportu
nity. You buy with the monster e 
guarantee. That’s endorsement 
enough. Specimen facts:

t '
george McPherson,

186 YONGE-STREET.
a day 
able
railway loans and purchase*. Such securi
ties are all very well for short dates, as 
fluctuations in the term of such loans sel
dom absorb a fair margin, which should be 
at least 20 to 23 per oent, but as perman
ent holdings, as in fact part of the reserve 
fund of a bank, we regard railway securi
ties undesirable.

The large exports of this year, and com
paratively small imports, have turned the 
financial scale so that the banks have re
duced their deposits with British agencies 
by over four millions since last October. 
The wretched crops in England this year 
will tend to brace up tbe wheat market, 
the demoralized state of which is so dis
couraging to farmers, and is depriving the 
country of its anticipated benefits from a

competition." g°°d h»rvMt- 8tlU’ the “‘ooki he!d°a“
Unless this outcry is mere buncombe, it from last year were very Urge, and their 

looks aa though annexation were in pro- «le ought to give an impetus to buemes, 
grcee, the annexing, abrorbiug and domin- «-rough the winter, « 
ant power being Canada, which, like a bp* pushed on the market with, probably, more
constrictor, bu got the State» in ito grip, *«l than discretion.___________ _
lias swallowed its shipping and is threaten- Abont n churn Dneher.
ing to make a meal out of the other part of And now The Globe says tbat the Cana- 
U S. commerce “if they don’t look oat,” as dblI1 farmer ia beaten by his Australian 
Mr. Riley says. rival in tbe race to supply Great Britain

As we pity the sorrows of onr distressed 
neighbor we will console him to this ex
tent: the C.P.R. has not had a prêtent 
made to it of the Intercolonial, nor will it 
have sneh^a gift. If it acquires that road 
it will be

FURS
$f!oQl"en0*1

Gentlemen’e Cordovan 
Boots, sewed and nallied, $1.26.

Grey Lamb
Goods,

Persian Lamb 
Goods,

Beaver Goods, 
|l|H^H9Hcoats anikfiobe

Trimming* \
Kis&v. A

wmar Highest price»! 1
raw Ififa 1

D.H.BASTEDO16/C
69 BAY-STREET.

Ladles' Hea 
toned Boots

Laoe

OVERSHOES
acy on
on American commerce,” which “will ruin 
the U.8. coast trade on both oceans.” A 
strong appeal is made for “the protection, 
maintenance and preservation of American 

by land antf sea against foreign

RUBBERS5 " AND ail
46 per cent, less than Hat prices. 

Ladles’ Rubbers, 18o.
Ladles’ Overshoes, 76o.

for
commerce

0They Are Trained Nurse» Now.
Tho Lieutenant-Governor and Mrs. Kirk

patrick yesterday presented the certificates 
to tbe successful members of tbe Toronto 
General Hospital Training School. The 
following is the list of those who are now 

lifted trained nurses: Mrs. Minnie 
Ôardner, Toronto; Mrs. Annie Bolton;
Miises Pauline McDougall, Macville; Ruth 
Pirt, Orillia; Maud Dover, Haliburton;
Helen McDonald, Peter boro; Alice J. Scott,
Mary Easton, Toronto; Minnie Ashton,
Rednersville; Annie White, Clarksburg;
Menia Tye, Lambeth; Carrie Pearson 
Brantford; Catharine Smith, Mitchel,
Square; Martha Graham, Boston Mills;
Lottie Phair, Brantford; Hannah Atkinson, Church, Toronto Conference,
ÏÏ oiS'BÎiTdtjŒ Fitt — “ "r1 '■
eon, Toronto! Isabel Turner, Millbrook; mge yesterday. A great deal of umm- 
Agnee- McRae, Bracebridge; Helen Mel- 'portant private busmea. wa. transacted, 
ville, Toronto; Mary Kilgour, Guelph; Rev. Dr. Griffin of Galt was elected su=- 
Elizabeth Millar, Thorold ; Eleanor Co..- «..or of the late Rev. Jame. Gray s, 
ford, Aurora; Isabel MoTavieb, Bala; treasurer of the superannuation and gene- 
Jeeeie Nellis, Caledonia. ral conference fund..

London was selected as the place of hold
ing the general conference of 1894.

135

GUINANE BROS. 216

LADIES’
FIQEFUF

nua “Monster” Shoe House,
Telephone 1169. 214 Yonge-st.reasons were 

was email and the description of the lots 
was so indistinct tbat lawsuits might easily 
result, A warrant, however, will shortly 

ds in arrears

BEK OB. GRIFFIN CHOSEN.

The New Treasurer of th# Methodist 
Superannuation and Conferenoo Snnde.
The General Conference Committee of the

X be issued for tbe sale of all 
three years.

Ex-Wardtn 
bv Mr. Stokes, 
on bylaws be instructed to introduce 
a bylaw this session to authorize 
an agreement to be made between 
the County of York and ttye Metropolitan 
Street Railway giving the «id -company 
a perpetual franchise to build And operate 
an electric railway Irom the northern limit 
of Toronto to the village of Richmond Hill, 
in Yonge-street, the franchise to be con
ditional upon the company’s completing and 
operating the railway within one year from 
Jan. 1, 1893.” This was objected to by a 
large majority of the members of the council 
and so was allowed to stand ma a notice of 
motion.

Mr. Humberetone gave notice that he 
would move that the County Council aban
don that portion of Dundas-etreet lying in 
the Township of Etobicoke, and that por
tion of the Township of York west of the 
part maintained by Toronto Junction, and 
also that portion of Yonge-street in East 
Gwillimbury, on condition that the town
ships named undertake to maintain the 
roads abandoned bv the county.

Deputy-Reeve Scott of Markham intro
duced a resolution In favor of municipal 
township insurance of farm property. The 
resolution also provided f Jr then adoption of 
the scheme by tbe several township» by 
submitting it to popular vote.

Mr. Jared Irwin Explains.
In reference to the dismlesal of Mr. Jared 

Irwin, reported in yesterday’s issue of The 
World, that gentleman’s solicitor, Mr. 
John Kyle», desires The World to 
state that the facts are: The sta
tute requires that the bodies of a certain 
class Of inmate» of the Home shall be sent 
to the medical schools, and the Ontario 
Governmept-haa appointed an Inspector of 
Anatomy to »ee\hat the statute is enforced 
at the NewmarkeKHome. In the, particu
lar case before the council, that dVTimoth y 
Day, it was a matter of dispute whether he 
belonged to this particular elate. The 

instructions for him to be

*1,Pugeley moyed, seconded 
i. “That tile committeeterms, such as any 

make if the trade
on business 

other corporXtysef may 
suite them. Whatever traffic comes to the 
C.P.R from the States ie sent over that 
line because it competes fairly and success
fully with American road».

If the C.P.R drawi a Urge amount of 
business from America, eo also do American 
roads draw large traffic receipts from 
Canada. The Canadian line makes no more 
“nÿd” upon U.S. commerce than the N.Y, 
Central and Erie do upon ours. It eo hap
pens tbat the geography of Canada U fav- 
orabU to traffic from the AtUntic to Pacific 
going across onr territory and onr rosd.

Now “Geography” is a leading factor in 
the annexationut argument; yet in this in
stance it ie the case that geogrxpliy ie all in 
our favor, as the enormous United’ States 
traffic over the Michigan Control and Grand 
Trunk routes from the West to Niagara 
Falls demonstrates. Our United State» 
friends, in complaining against Canadian 
roads taking their traffic, have appealed to 
the wrong court. They should carry their 

„ indictment to Providence, which arranged 
the by of the land and water between Bos
ton, New York and tuo line of the Canadian

See the Lateet Pattern» In

Ladies’ Mantles, Capes 
and Jackets,

In all the Fashionable Pure In the 
Fur Showroom# at the store.

It Is Properly Registered.
Editor World: The Globe of Saturday, 

the 19th inst.,contains a Utter from Meters. 
Cassells A StandUh stating tbat they bad 
searched tbe registry offices and were 
unable to find any record of the registra
tion of the Builders’ Exchange. If the 
above-named firm are ignorant of the 
proper offi« in which such association» es 
the Builders’ Exchange are regUtered it is 
a matter to be regretted. However, for 

I would state that by 
enquiry at tbe office of the County Clerk, 
or the Provincial Registrar’s office, they 
will find that the Builders’ Exchange is 
legally incorporated and properly registered, 
and I may further state that such registra
tion was effected at the time and was not 
neglected, aa some of your contemporaries 
have implied. By giving insertion to thU 
letter you would much oblige

John L. Phillips, 
Secretary of tbe Builders’ Exchenge.

JAMES H. ROGERS,New Hooks at the Public Library.
Ellis, On the Trail of tho Moose; Fuller, 

Chatelaine of La Trinité; Austin, David 
Alden’s Daughter and other stories; Carey, 
Sir Godfrey's Granddaughters; Heawell, 
Berkeley’s and Their Neighbor#; Beeant, 
Ivory Gate; A'Beckett (Ed.), Member for 
Wrottenborough; Lorimer, What I Know 
About Books and How to Uee Them; Sted- 
man, Nature and Element» of Poetry; 
Christopher Columbus, life by Clemente 
R. Markham; Lummie, Rome Strange 
Comer» fof Our Country ; Rom, 
Bygone London; Emerton, Introduc
tion to the Study of the Middle Agee; 
Lord George Cavendish Bentinck, Racing 
Life and Other Reminiscences by John Kent; 
Caisar, by Theodore A. Dodge (Great Cap
tains); Philip Bonrke Marston, Collected 
Poems; Jefferson, Columbus: An Epio Poem; 
Rafter, Microscopical Examination of Pot
able Water;Alcuin and the RIaeof tbeChrie- 
tian Schools by A. F. Went; Case, Love of 
the World; Dykes, Plain Word* on Great 
Themes; Leslie, the Sea Boat: How to 
Build, Rigand Sail Her; Haskins, Trane- 

Their Theory, Construction, etc.;
BeauVYot^i’orm and 

Grace of Vestur« Power, Pocketbook for 
Miners and MetaKnrgiets.

Cor. King and Church-sts.OVB CITY SCHOOL SYSTEM.

[By R. W. Phipps. 1
It ie complained, not without reason, that 

our city ie too highly taxed. There is no 
doubt tbat many worthy people who have 
with care built a few house» find at the 
end of the year that what with repairs, 
taxation and occasional want of tenante the 
expenditure has nearly equalled the income. 
When this is the case there is no doubt that 
the general rate of taxation is far too heavy; 
the owner» are aMeeeed at a value which 
they do not possess. Yet heavy additional 
demands must shortly be made on the rate
payers for great workewhichit it absolutely 
necessary Toronto should construct. It is 
evident that economy is needed, and the 
first step thereto is to ask whether of the 
vast sum» yearly spent much is not spent 
unnecessarily.

Of the heavy annual charges, that for 
education ie one of the heaviest. Educa
tion, all will admit, is an excellent tiling, 
but as no one will deny, it is dear at three 
half peuco for a penny worth. Now, if I 

induce my reAdere to believe that we 
are paying a price ye» higher, they will join 
with me in the opinion that a great many 
thousand dollars might be deducted from 

annual taxes. We are continually asked 
to build new, large and expensive schools 
on the plea that there is no room in the old 

But it i* plain that half the schools
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MEN’S SLIPPERS.
Suitable for presents Bee our west window.

25
THE J- D. KING CO. (Ltd.), 

79 KING-STREET EAST.1 and good work may be expect- 
The concert as a whole will'railways.

The sober truth is tbat the Republic has 
killed ito ova shipping by ito intense sel
fishness and Chinese-like policy of isola
tion. The man who proclaim» that he 
cares for nobody finds soon that nobody 
cares for him.

The States Navigation law» are simply 
barbarous in this respect; they are the 
lunacy of national exclusiveness ; they are 
designed to cut off every nation and the 
peoples of every other country from any 
share in the United States shipping trade. 
The result has been that other nations and 
people» have put, as The Tribune says, ‘‘a 
hostile cordon” around the’ Republic, and 
by competition have filled American 
shipping interest». “Serve them right,” is 
the univerwl verdict.

To stand on one of the high towers of 
New York and watch the ocean steamers 
and «iling vessels aa they come and go 
along that magnificent harbor front to the 
left and to the right of Castle Garden and 
note that almost every one hails from a 
foreign port must be a depressing sight to 
an American.

To see so many of those noble vessels 
owned and manned by Canadians is an in
spiriting one to a Canadian; so also arc the 
trains and vessels that come and go at Van
couver. There ie in their every mast and 
spar, their every axle and smokestack, the 
“promise and potency” of the future great
ness of this Dominion.

Collided Wltb a Street car,
A horse attached to a Gladstone carriage 

ran away in College-ayenue about 6.30 
last night. At College-street it collided 
with Carlton-street car No. 38. Several of the 
car window» were smashed, but fortunately 

hurt. The men who occupied 
tbe Gladstone were thrown out, bot in some 
unaccountable manner they also escaped in
jury. The horse dragged 
rig some distance down College-street.

Local Jottings.
Yesterday there were Uve admissions to 

tbe Diphtheria Hospital.
Princess Louise Sisterhood Lodge, Sex

ennial League, held a very euccetoful con’ 
cert and dance last night in Avenue Hall- 
College-etreeL

North Enders, now Is your chance to gain 
long life and die happy. St. Leon is on role 
at China Hall, Yonge-street, opposite Col
lege.

Tbe Conservative Association of Ward 
No. 3 will bold a meeting et Yonge-street 
Market, corner Gerrard and Yonge-street,on 
Friday, tbe 25tb, at 8 p.m.

Edward Carey, for theft from a Queen- 
street store, was yesterday sent to Jail for 50 
days. For a similar theft near St. La 
Market John Hughes was committed fur 80 
days.

The York ville-avenu» Fire Hell telephone 
wee burned out yesterday morning through 
contact between tbe telephone and electric 
light wire».

James Delaney, foreman for William Ryan 
& Co., pork packers and commlwiou mer
chants in Front-street east, got bis band 
caught lu tbe hoist and badly crushed yester
day afternoon.

Mrs. Julia Alma was arrested yesterday 
on a warrant sworn out by Mrs, Annie 
Wilson of 421 Jarvis-street, who accuses Mrs 
Alma of stealing from her a pair of opera 
glasses, a gold-beaded walking cane and 
nine solid silver teaspoons.

The meeting of the Humane Society yes
terday was Informal in character. Mlw L. 
Wills, the secretary, read a paper on Teach
ing in Bands of Mercy. An express wagon 
for delivering literature bad been obtoiued, 
and wai shown to the members.

President Loudon of Toronto University 
and Chancellor Burwash of Victoria Univer
sity will deliver addresses et the commence
ment exercises of Jamieeon-avenu* Collegiate 
Institute to-night.

At the regular meeting of the Nationalists 
last night a deputation was appointed to at
tend tuo next meeting of the Executive Com
mittee of the City Council, when the peti
tions praying for tbe submission of tbe 
question of municipal coal yards to the 
people will be considered. A paper on In
dustrialism was read by Mr. Carson Cooke, 
lately from Colorado.

MUSICAL AND EDUCATIONAL,

Night Schoolformers:
Steele and Adams,

no one was

The Alleged Illegal Wile of Liquor jU the 
Ottawa Club.

Judgment was delivered by the Common 
Pleas Court yesterday quashing the convic
tion against Secretary-Treasurer Hodgine 
of the Ottawa Club for the illegal sale of 
liquor. The court held that Hodgine was 
neither a party nor privy to the sale of the 
liquor, but that owing to the carelessness 
of the defendant and tbe other club officer» 
the sale had taken place and there ehould 
be no costa given to the defendant.

Special Inducements to all 
who commence In November 
In Shorthand, Typewriting, 
Bookkeeping, Penmanship. 
Commercial Arithmetic, etc., at.

the overturned
can

keeper gave 
buried. The inspector was of the opin on 
that, according to law, the body should be 
sent to the school, and be sent it accord
ingly. ________________ ______

BARKER&SPENCE'Sour
(

IShorthand and Business School, 
12 KINO WEST.

J.W . «PENCE AND JA8. HAR8I80N, PROPRIETORS
Ï .The Children’s Concert.

An annual event of immense Importance to 
a large number of West End juveniles Is the 
concert conducted each year under the 
auspices of the senior pupils of tbe Ryerton 
School. Last night Broadway Hall was 
crowded by the pupils and their friends and 
the entertainment wee worthy of the patron- 
age. The program consisted of selections by 
profeeiional and amateur performers of abil
ity and every number was enthusiastically 
applauded.

ones.
would answer if the pupils were only al
lowed to spend half the present number of 
years in them. In that time, if ever, each 
pupil could bw made a good writer,
a good reader, a good arithmetician In a murder trial the other day In Brienz, 
aiid a fair grammarian. To do gwitzerland, one of tbf names drawn from 
this half the schools and half the the jury-box was tbat of Uiilrich A mâcher,
teachers would be ample, and thi.,, * the name of the murdered man.
I think, is all the state should be asked to Telescope» now reveal six comets In sight, 
do. But modern progreM demanda that On next Saturday and Sunday nlgbt, the

, , , ... , . , nubile ie informed, that the earth will movetho minda of the young «ball be perplexed j?brougb a meteorio zone. The phenomena
with an infinite variety of studies, spend are „ot likely to be in any way alarming.
twice the time and twice the money uecee- It ie hard to «care *h® Jif“Jhe

, , , , through a zone of a dozen comets on thesary to teach someth mg in the attempt to nigbt 0[ jj0T- g_
teach everything, and too often fails to give 

than a smattering of anything after

Christian Workers’ Convention.
The delegates that went from Toronto to 

the World’» Christian Workers’ Convention 
at Boston have returned, after having at
tended one of the largest and beat ga 
ings of tbe kind ever held in the Ui 
State». As almost every department of 
Chrietian, mission and aggressive work was 
taken up and as tbe inspiration received by 
the Toronto delegation was most helpful 
it has been decided to hold a public meet
ing in the William Gooderham Hall in Mc- 
Gill-etreet next Thursday evening for the 
purpose of giving short addressee and re
ports, which are considered will be of nee 
to all engaged in mission work. Mr. Stap
leton Caldecott will occupy the chair.

Teething.
During the period of dentition the suffering of 

infants Is something terrible, and mothers are 
out to their wits’ end to devise eome means of 
alleviating tbe agony of their children. Dver » 
Improved Food for Infants Is eagerly taken by 
tick or healthy chlldreu-»Sc per package. Drug
gists keep It. W. A. Dyer Sc Co., Montreal.

SKATES,
SKATES,

SKATES,
SKATES.

RICE LEWIS & SON

ther-
nited J

wrenoo t- Invalid Wine.
Marsala Port, 10 years old. Received di-

*Æ“uïo£ MtlW
Yonge, third door north of King. Telephone 
1708.___________________________

Mr. John Anderson, Oraeemere, Ont, writes: 
“The Vegetable Discovery you sent me I» all 
.-one, and I am glad to say that It has greatly 
benefited those who have used It, Oue man In 
particular says it has made him a new man, and 
he cannot say too much for Its cleansing and cura
tive qualities”__________ _

At the Grand Next Week.
“Zola’s Theme,” the reigning sensation of 

the year in America, will be presented at 
the Grand Opera House next week for three 
nights and a special matinee, commencing 
Monday. Mr». James Brown Potter and 
Mr. Bellew are the stars of the organization, 
and they are sure of a warm welcome iu 
Toronto after au absence of 4 years. The 
S lie of seats will commence at tbe Grail 
Opera House this morning.

Notes.
At the concert of the Amalgamated 

Society of Engineers in Occident Hail to
night tho Grand Trunk employee will pre
sent John Million, who lost bis eyesight by a 
serious accident in the spring, with a check 
for the contributions received.

ILlmltedl
Cor. King and Victoria-streets,

TORONTO.
-a*

England has bought American apples free
ly for a number of yeors past. Now it appears 
that she has fixed her eyes upon the orange 
grovee-of Florida. List week a steamer 
sailed from Fernandina for England carry
ing 10,000 boxes of oranges—tbe first direct 
shipment of the kind ever made to the Old 
Country.

James A. Skinner A Co.’s Insurances.
Editor World: Having noticed ln lest 

night’s issue of The Evening News a para
graph headed: Peculiar Insurance Suit- 
Why the Connecticut Company Won’t Pay 
James A. Skinner & Co., we deem it only 
fair to that insurance company to say that 
it has settled with us in respect of our claim. 
Cases against other Insurances companies 
being still before the court, we do not care 
at the present to discus*1 the merits of our 
claim, or to mention tbe names of the com
panies which are still resisting It, but think 1 
it due to the following companies, viz. : Tbe 
Western, Imperial, Manchester, City of Lon
don. Commercial Union and Guardian, as 
well as the Connecticut Company, to state 
tbat thev have settled with us.

Nov. 24. James 1. Skinner & Co.
Change In Time for New York via Erie 

Railway,
You can leave Union Station, Toronto, at 

13.50 p.m.. arrive in Buffalo at 5.55 p.m. and 
leave Buffalo ot 7.30 p.m., arrive in New 
York at 7.30 next morning, which makes this 
train two hoars faster than ever before. 
You can also leave Toronto at 11 p.m., con
necting with the Erie flyer at Hamilton, 
which is a solid vestibule train through to 
New York.

more
alL

ILESHow few of the millions who study alge
bra, after leaving school, ever think of, far 
less use, even a quadratic equation! To 
how few are the problems of enciid of use!
Even in the more generally useful branches 
of geography and li is tory the obtained 
knowledge fade» rapidly from the half- 
impressed in hid. The names of a few 
rivers, a few capital cities, a vague remem
brance of general outline, a scant know
ledge of dates, a very unreliable one of 
battles and successions of momrehs, are 
too often, after a few years, all that is left 
to tho masses as the result of thousands of 
halthour lessons iu the ordinary schools.

The cause is to be found in the lack of 
thoroughness. We paint the picture with
out tiie background, and the mind ie unim
pressed through the absence of the natural 
surroundings. To convey, for instance, 
either a lasting or a valuable idea of geo
graphy much more is needed than a 
cession of maps or tha books which accom
pany them. Very much depends on the 
power of the 'teacher, whose know
ledge should enable him to add 
an expansion and a life-liko vividness 
to the text, otherwise dry of perusal and 
difficult of remembrance to the ^puthdul 
mind. When the pupils obtain a-fllr idea 
of the different countries of the earth, their 
productions, animal, vegetable and mineral,

Since July 1 last the banks have enlarg- thcir vallcys and mountains, their rivers 
ed their note issues by over six millions, and barbois, the classes of vessels which 
their discounts by two millions and the leave and enter, the goods carried, and the
public have increased their dcpo.it. einc. Xlitp^ly The'port’s,‘toeTffetoi'i popu’ 

midsummer by fixe million». lations, their methods of life and manners.
When we consider that ai this season last lbe varied phenomena of their several

year wheat was fetching/about one-third climates, they will have studied terrestrial 
more than at the pregint time, .to-day’s geography, and can at will picture to thom- 
figure for No. 1 hard <t Duluth being 75 »el«* the desert, of Arabia, tbe jungles of
cent., the increase of six millions in ctrcu- ^uTstor^'again? °caun"£ taught by a
laiton is a highly important figure in esti- succession ofnamea, reigns, rebellions and i he Kittles’ Social Club,
mating the activity prevailing in the move- wars. The concomitants are needed. The jj Company 48th Highlander» held a 
ment of wheat. Lait year the farmers surroundings which should be visible must meeli litgt njgbt and formed a social club 
were holding on like grim death to their ro'^ToVrememk.nce Tb. for the winter months. The program in-
.tore, when they might have realized over ] ^ of lifc wbieh pr0mpt.d to aggreroion, elude, boxing, fencing, bayonet exercise 
one dollar a bushel, id the confidence that it lhfl whicli unfitted for resistance, and tug-of-war. The club night will be
would go up higher in the spring. Now, the courses of oppression which produced Thursday at tho armory, old Upper Can-
when wheat has touched bottom, in the rebellion, tbe waves of idea, civil, military ada College building..

P — s
No Man, Woman or Child need

■ fie troubled with Piles, whether they lie
■ Blind, Bleeding, External, InternalI il«f»
■ ent cure. It never fails even m the worst 

coses of long standing. Price, il-00 £ 
druggists, or sent by in*U on receipt otpric* br 
addressing. Clark Chemical CO, l*f Adelaide St. 
W., Toronto, Ont Cure guaranteed or money 
refunded *

FersonaL
W. Rosamond, Co bourg, is at tbe Queen’s
W. A. Young, London, is at the Palmer.
Edwin Huber, Berlin, is at the Palmer.
Thomas Nibao, Bt. Catharines, is at the 

Palmer.
J. Lyon Bigger, Belleville, is at tbe 

Queen’s
James M. Irwin and Moeeie M. Irwin, Peter- 

boro, are at tbe Queen’s.
James McMahon, Bt. Catharine», ii at tbe 

Roselo.
Governor Breen of Toronto Jail Is down 

with rheumatism.
Harry Corby, M.P., Belleville, is at tbe 

Roesin.
W. H. Hutchins, M.P., Park Hill, is among 

the recently registered at the Walker.
Rev. Dr. Sanderson, London, ie staying at 

tbe Walker.
Rev. J. W. Holmes, Stratford, 1» a guest at 

the Walker House;
Thomas Walters, ex-mayor of Lindsay, is 

: at tbe Walker.
George Taylor, M.P..Ganinoque, 1» among 

tbe recent arrivals at the Walker.
J. R, W. Burnham, M.P., Peterboro, is at 

the Walker.
W. W. Stratton and Thomas Dunn and 

wife, Peterboro, are registered at the Roe-

Mr. Richard Brown has been appointed a 
member of tbe Board of Management of tbe 
sunerannuation fund of the Methodist 
Church.

On Wednesday night at the family resi
dence of the bride, Howerd-etreet, Mr. 
Andrew Reid wee married to Miss Cora 
Dixon, daughter of Mr. William Dixon.

N. E. Phln, Brantford: R. O. Mnckay, 
A. A. Markay, Hamilton ; C. E. Fulton. 
Stratford ; C. E. White, Milton; E. McCaus- 
iand, Aylmer; F. Webb, Uxbridge; John 
Fanning, Peterboro; F. H. Foster, Brent
ford, are at tbe Palmer.

Mies Drynan and Mia* Groce Dry 
returned borne after spending six months 
traveling through Europe, with their brother 
Jack, who haa gone back to business In Lou
don. They sailed from Liverpool on Wed
nesday, Nov. 16, by the Teutonic at 4 o’clock 
in tbe afternoon and arrived In Toronto on 
Thursday, Nov. 24, at 10 in tbe morning.

The October Bank Uuport.
Amid the discordant cries in regard to 

the general financial condition of the coun
try there is one utterance which is authori
tative. The official bank report is the busi
ness “word and testimony” from which there 
is no appeal. *

The salient features of the October Report 
arc always especially interesting, as this 
month’s figures are affected so largely by 
the recent harvest, and by preparations for 
the winter season.

The following table gives at a glance the 
main item» os they stood at end of October, 
1891, and last month:

VGreat regret is felt in the artistic, circles of 
Germany at the death of Professor Georg 
Bleibtreu, the famous battle painter. His 
greatest works relate to the war with Den
mark iu 1864. They were painted for tbe 
Austrian and German Governments. Bleib
treu was born in 1828. He was extremely 
popular in Berlin society.

Dr. Oliver Weudeil Holmes suffers some- 
whit from asthma, and it is noticeable in 
his voice, but otherwise he seems to be in ex
cellent health. He is a great walker, and is 
often seen iti Beacon-street in Boston taking 
hi» “constitutional.” He always wears a 
nicely-polished silk hat and carries a large

>

From the Red Sea Shores.
Red Sea Mob», known to natives of Palestine for 

centuries, on absolute cure for Asthma, Bronchitis. 
Consumption, Influenza cold, ringing noise» ln hea l.

Km: Cff
Toronto, sole agent fur America. Free by mail 
Trial packages 26c.

ERRORS OF YOUNG AND OLDRoyal Grenadier,.
A class for tbe instruction of provision- 

officers and for pri-
TOrganic Weakness. Falling Memory. Lack of 

Energy, Physical Decay, positively cured by

gr te
I r l'll7ri TDH Grid listed Phermeelet,Jt [, H ZtLIHI»» — Tone.Bt,Toronto,Ont

ally appointed n. c.
vat.es wishing to qualify for non-comiaaion- 
ed rank was formed at the Armoury laat 
evening and will be continned every 
Thursday evening until further notice. 
The attendance iaet night was 37.

ftl
lt»2.1801.

Vcirculation.....................8 87,182,706 $ 88.CHS,450
UepoMita................................. 147,001,804 100.803,007
^iacouina.........................  IîKüG0.303 W, 138,805
rail lOAMH.............................. 12.03V,-£>0 20,392,077
V. 8. balances due to the

!>iukn.................................. 18,828,913
British balances due to

the bonks.......................... .'.,600,494
lLulway security loans.. 3,904.003
Municipal loans.................. 6,122,879

English paper; talk about Gladstone trip
ping ul out Loudon in a heavy drizzle with
out an umbrella, though wearing an Inver
ness cape.

VTbe Empress of Germany sent $12,000 as a 
present to the Lying-in Hospital for poor 
women in Berlin on tbe occasion of the 
christening of her infant daughter.

Most people do not know a plant has lungs, 
but it has, and its lungs are in its leaves. 
Examined through a high-power microscope 
every leaf will show thousands upon thou
sands of openings, infinitely small, of course, 
but each provided with lips which iu many 
species aro continually opening and closing.

sue-

V ' 22,792,406 LIKE A THIEF III 
THE mOHT, Con- 
sumption comes. A 
slight cold, with yotur 

T'ir- A system in the ecroful-inV-'y. -.one condition that •

** wJ upon you. That Is the
time when neglect and 
daisy arc full of danger, 

y V ^ Consumption is Lung-

Dr Pierce’» Golden Medical Discovery. That 
fa the most potent biood-clcaneer, strength- 
restorer, and flesh-builder that’» known to 
medical science. For every dleeaae that ha» 
to be reached through the blood, like Con- 
gumption, for Scrofula in all iu forms, Weak 
Lungs, Bronchitis, Asthma, and all severe, 
lingering Cough», ft ie the only Fuamn*ff“ 
remedy. If it doesn’t benefit or cure, you 
have your money back.________

The proprietors of Dr. By»
Remedy know that their médira 
and permanently cure» Catarrh 
it to you, they make this offer: If they 
cure your Catarrh, no matter what 

is, they’ll pay you 8500 fa cash.

For Young or Old. E1,221,909 
8.187,590 
8,5;!3,VdO

The deposits quoted are those only of the 
public, and do not include any by the 

Y Governments.

Children and adults are equally benefited by 
the use of Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup, the 
new and euccciti«ful cough remedy. It stops 
coughs in oue night and may be relied on as an 
effect ual remedy for colds, oathms, bronchitis 
and similar troubles Price 25 and 50c at drug
gists. 240

Moat Be main ln Durance Vile.
Mr. Justice Ferguson yesterday deliver- 

etLjhdgment refusing to discharge William 
Warper from the Central Prison. Harper 
$as last week convicted by the Police 
Magistrate of vagrancy and sent down for 
four mouths.

try

BALA
LICORICBBin.

1S5
He llougbt Commercial Cable. 

Robert Simpson ie said to have made 
out of Commercial Cable stock than

FOR THE VOICE.7~Z
Skepticism.more

will pay for his big purchase of real estate 
at the corner of Queen and Yonge.

Three Paire Fine Wool Socks 
For Hi

Regular fifty cent line. Call at DIXON’8, 81 
Klng-atreet, west, and buy them.

Thl* is unhappily an age of skepticism, but 
therein one point upon which persons acquainted 
with the subject agree, namely tbat Da. Thomas 
Kclkctric Oil is a medicine which can be rolled 
upon to cure a cough, remove pain, heal sores or 
various kinds and benefit any inflamed portion 
of the body to which lt is applied.

Liquor Convictions Quaelied.
The Common Pleas Divisional Court yes

terday quashed convictions in Reg. v, 
Clarke and Reg. v. Gunnel, made for the 
illegal sale of liquor,

If your druggist says he do»» not know 
anything about the cur.» Membray's Kidney 
and Liver Cure have effected write to Peter- 
horo Medieiue Company, Limited, Peterboro, 
Out.

VPresident Harrison will probably take 
more tbau half of his ealarv with him when 
ho retires from the White House on March 4 
next. An outside estimate of his expenses, 
past, and prospective, during the four years 
of his term Laves a balance of $100,000 from 
the $200,0C0 which be will have drawn.

Mr. Thomas Ballard. Syracuse, N.V. writes: 
“1 have been afflicted for nearly a year with that 
most-to-be-dreaded disease Dyspepsia, and at 
times worn out with pain and want of sleep, and 
after trying almost everything recommended I 
tried one box of Purmelee’s Valuable bills. I am 
now nearly well and believe they will cure me. 
I would not be without them for any money.

Mnrsttln 1’ort,
Analyzed end recommended by Dr. A. R. 

Pyne, Dominion Analyst, for invalids, $3.50
ver gull., $8 per doz. William Mars. 79. 
Yonge, third djpr north of Klug. Telephone 
1708. ^nan have

gli Wagner Vestibule Buffet Sleep
ing Car Toronto to New York 

win West Shore Boute.
West shore through sleeping car lenvet 
Station. Toronto, at 4.65 p.m. daily excep

ting in New York at 10.10 a.t

Healthy Children.
The use of Dyer’s Improved Food for Infants \ 

has been proved of great value in preserving the 
health of infant*. It Is made from pure pearl 
barley. Is always fresh, and sold at 26c per pack- 
ye. Druggists keep it, W. A. Dyer A G*»

Catarrh 
wrfectly 
o prove 

can’t 
your

^Tlie
Sunday, arriving In New York at 10.10 ».m. Up
turning this car leaves New York_ at 5 p.m., ar 
rlvloi 
Toron

;
at 10.25 a.m. Sunday leavesg ln Toronto a 

ntv at 12.60 p.m.
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